Explore the magnificent cities of Italy — Rome & the Vatican, Venice, Tuscany & Florence, and ancient ruins along the Amalfi Coast — as rich cinematic spaces in this 3 credit UM course.

Our urban ‘base camp’ is the American University of Rome, where you’ll live from late May through late June, attend evening ‘filmclub’ screenings, and from where we’ll venture to places immortalized in films.

Come Explore & Enjoy Rome —

The Eternal City, with weekend trips to Venice, Tuscany, & the Amalfi coast

Tour locations of legendary films, historic and touristic landmarks, Cinecittà Studios, Venice Biennale Film Festival headquarters & Architecture Biennale, & Italy’s leading film school

Learn about Roman history, archeology, architecture and urban planning in the ancient, medieval, Renaissance, Baroque, and modern periods

Create and publish travelogues, film critique essays, photoessays or short videos of your experience

dates: 22 May - 24 June, 2016

FOR MORE INFO & TO APPLY, GO TO:
HTTPS://GOABROAD.MIAMI.EDU/INDEX.CFM?FUSEACTION=PROGRAMS_VIEWPROGRAM&PROGRAM_ID=10294

FOR SYLLABUS & COURSE ITINERARY, CONTACT: DR. RUTH REITAN
r.reitan@miami.edu
space is limited; enquire early